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Carter's 
Column 
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NOT ME: Friday a week ago William Carter, the owner of Cart- 
er's Karin Machinery in Whiteville, died suddenly with a heart 
attack. The news spread around pretty rapidly on Saturday 
We weren't in the office that day and some one having heard a 

smattering of the news earn« by the office. The caller spoke to 

Hie office keeper at the time tliusly. "You mean you folks aren't 
even closing up today?" came the inquiry. "No, we always are 

open on Saturday morning." replied our man in the office. "Bu' 

I thought with Mr. Carter dead you folks would certainly be 
closed." the customer continued. "Mr. Carter dead? Well he cer- 

tainly isn't dead that 1 know anything about" (under his breath 
probably wishing we were), said the office keeper. "Oh. then ! 

must be mistaken." was the customer's reply. Sure enough, she 
was wrong. It wasn't this Carter who had passed away. It was 

kind of interesting to hear about some of the reac'ion from folks 
other than that customer who thought the deceased was youi« 
truly. At least tour other persons were confused in the same 

matter that we learned about. 
Of course, we were happy that our time hadn't come, but 

ai the same time, sorry to hear about Mr. William Carter's pass- 

ing. He was a good friend and a customer ol" ours »bo w&s seri- 

ously considering opening a branch of his term machinery busi- 
ness in Tabor City. 

GUILTY OH NOT GUILTY: The following tetter was handed 
to us last week by Bryant Baker. His wholesaler had circulated 
the item apparently to all Red and White Stores. The message 
in it is one that just might strike home to some one. And wheth- 
er it does or not. it makes interesting reading to-us. Here 'tis: 
"I'm a nice customer. You know me. I'm the one who never 

complains no matter what kind of service I get. 
"I'll go into a restaurant and I'll sit and sit whiL· the waitress 
gossips with her boy friend, never bothering to see if my ham- 

burger is ready. Sometimes a purty who c.>me in after 1 did gets 
my order. But I don't say a word in complaint when the girl 
tells mt^'Oh, I'm sorry. I'll order another hamburger for you." 
1 just wait. 
"It's the same when I go to a store to buy something. I don't 
throw my weight around. I try to be thoughtful of the other per 
•ou. If I get a snooty salesgirl who gets nettled because I want 
to look at several things before I make up my mind. I'm as 

polite as can be. I don't believe in rudeness. 
"The other day, I bought a toaster which burned out in two 
weeks. I certainly hated to take it back, but I thought mayb· 
hey would know where to send it and I could pay for having 
t repaired. But I didn't get a chance to tell them this. They 
were so busy telling me I had burned it out on purpose that I 
•oulnn't think of anything to do but leave. 1 smiled and said, 
'thank you and good-bye." 
Ί never kick. 1 never nag. I never criticize ."»nd I wouldn't 
dream of making a scene as I've seen people doing in public 
places. No, I'm a nice customei and I'll tell you what else I am— 

I'm the Customer Who Never Comes Back! 
"I don't care what business you're in. Maybe I've never heard 
of you. But if you are going broke, or your business is bad. 
maybe there are enough people like me who do know you. I'm 
the Customer Who Never Comes Back!" 

THANKS: The following letter was re.eived last week and it 
throws some additional light on the feature story of some time 

ago about t!ie Oln Guu>e School. Toe letter follows and is seit 
•xplanatory: 

Dear Editor 
Under (late line "I February 7th. li»(>2 you printed an articl 

headed "The Old Guide School—Amonument to County Educa- 
tion." I would like to have SI.00 worth of the above issu··. 

The "Mrs. Annie Cox" refered to in the above article war 
my mother. As a child 1 remember well the buiMiin^ oi tna. 
school house. My Father. D. P. Cox was one ol the buildi.)·/ 
committee. Ed Clark, an Irishman was the painter. There W3i 
another member of the Building Committee thnt insisted that 
it should be painted red. He «lid considei able talking to try to 
change ihe color from white to red. but he was outvoted. Mr. 
Clark said one day: "Mr. if some person were to toll 
you that hell w.is red you would go there before breakfast." 
Well, the old school house was painted white. 

I remember that a public subscription list -vas circulated 
to obtain iuncls for the construction <>f Guide school. Tncre ma;· 
οι· a I i-t of doners in the old records of the court house, or whef 
,'ver the old school records are stored. As my m.-morv serves 
me now. no gift was above $50.00. But I do know that none was 
smaller than live cents. 

My mother told me that there were one hundred and fitt> 
school "eacheis that took courses undo her teaching, twelv·· 
ministers, a half dozen lawyers, one doctor. Her first >chool in 
Columbus county was taught in a "Slave Shack." Her salary 
was twenty-five cents per day. That was tor a twelve hour day. 

I resigned as teacher of Guide school in De einher 1921 t·· 
oecomt the pastor of Bristol Mission in the Florida Annual C">n- 
ference. I retired from the pastorate in June jf 19H0. But or. 
the death of our pastor. January 11th. 1!Ηϊ2. I Wis cnlled to fin- 
ish out this Conference year. Our community of Br indon is 
fast growing section. It increases at the rate of one I imily p.·, 
day and is not incorporated. 

Plea<e enter my nam,· as a subscriber and bill me (or on> 
year's subscription. I a in 

Rev. A. G Cox 
Brandon, Fla. 
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Editorials».. 

LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO 

Recent reports out of Washington 
indicate that South Carolina and the 
North Carolina Border Belt tobaceo 
markets will be given a chance to sell 
loose leaf tobacco for a few days 
when this season's sales open. 

This has long been a topic of much 
interest in this area. Some growers 
for many years have hauled a load 
or two of their first tobacco to Geor- 
gia so that they could get it sold 
quickly and avoid the work involved 
in grading and tying. This has result- 
ed in a loss of poundage for the local 
warehouses. / 

Those who oppose the sale of loose 
leaf tobacco on the Border Belt 
hasten to emphasize that when you 
sell loose leaf, you are losing five to 
ten cents a pound on the tobacco, in 
that a difference of about this amount 
is supposed to exist .between graded 
and tied and loose leaf. They note 
that this price difference is strictly 
labor and that money will be lost to 
the farm family that does its own 

i grading and tying. 
Certainly the loose leaf argument is 

a two-headed one. But in that thert 
has loner been a elamor for aales of 
this type here, we are happy that 
it now appears likely. We want to see 
this experiment tried for a few days 
at the opening of this season, and 
perhaps other seasons, to let the 
growers themselves determine 
whether this is an advantage for them. 

With more and more tobacco being 
produced on every acre and with a 
small increase in that acreage this 
year, a good growing season might 
see a real need for getting some to- 
bacco to market without the problems 
of tying and grading. Farm labor is 
becoming shorter and shorter as more 
and more tenant farmers move to in- 
dustrial areas. Young people are 
leaving the farms just about as fast 
as they get old enough to get away 
from home. Up to now it still requires 
a great deal of hand labor and per- 
sonal attention to grow tobacco and 
market it. Perhaps, this move toward 
loose leaf will eliminate some of the 
problems of labor that some growers 
have. 

Ε ASTER DRESS UP 

I 

In a few more days Easter will be 
here again. That's a time for dressing 
up and going to church for many. It's 
also a time that creates business for 

4 retail stores because .new Easter bon- 
nets, handbags, dresses .and acces- 
sories of one kind or another are in 
much demand. 

There is the usual cry that Easter 
is geting too commercial and that it 
is a time of buying rather than wor· 

! ship the rising of the Son of God. 
But we take exception to this argu- 

ment. We think if*S good that at least 
this one season of the year folks think 
in terms of dressing up with some 
thing new. And surely something boasts the church attendance on 
Easter Sunday. We can think of no 
particular reason for this increased 

attendance except that there are 
many with new outfits who simply 
want to wear them in public and not 
stay at home and be unseen. 

ff things in Biblical times were 
comparable to 1962, we can't say that 
the general public would have chosen 
this time of year to splurge with new 

garments. But they might have done 
so. It marks the passing of winter and 
time for lighter clothing. And then 
we can recall Joseph's "coat of many 
colors" which must have been a fitting 
Easter outfit "back then, had he had 
the opportunity to show it off. 

Yes, there needs to be a season ol 
change, and we expect Easter i.* 
about as appropriate for that as anj 
other time of year. 

>M Dairy Foods 
Winners Named 

ι 
BY BETTY CAPPS 

Assistant Homr F.eonoMle* 
Arrnt 

The annual Dairy Foods 
Demonstration Contest was 

iheld in the agricultural build- 
ng on Saturday mornin»:. 
March 24. at 8:(Ki a. m. Forty 
peisons viewed ··.» sixteen giris 
participated in tlu· contest.JTh : 

girls taking part η«·ΐ only Rem- 
onstrated their knowledges of 

! the correct methods of cooking 
but also their know ledge o(| the 

j nutritive value of dairy pri>- 
ducts. 

1 
The First Place Winners; of 

1 fi«· Τι-am Demon--t-ntion wer? 

Judy Home and Ella Neil I of 
i the Mi.-hop Spring» 4-H Club 
with their demon .tration. "Milk 
the Magic Way." Second Pla.-e 
went to Margaret Carter an I 
Debbie Hardie of Chadbourn 
■Jr. Girls Club and Third Place 
t«. Kitty Jo La-ving and Me- 
lanie Creech of ihe Whi'e 

Marsb-Rcd Hill 4-H Club. 
Winners in the Individual 
Di monstrations were Fir.* 
Place. Rebecca Bowen of the 
Mishop Springs 4-H Club and 
Second Place. Β -nice William- 
son of the Williamson Cross- 
roads Club. Judy Home and 
Flla Neill will lepresent Co. 
iumbus County by niving thei·- 
winning dem<instr it ion Dis- 
trict Demonstration Dav. June 
12. 

Afvicvltiit 
is 

Acti·· 
By WALUVgM^AKKBK 

A CALL FOE FAKMEB8 
It is common practice for the 

\arious branches of the armed 
bei vi; es to use slogans of all 
types to entice people to join 
their particular branch uf scr- 
\ice. 

Today, a yimilu appeal .s 

being made by a Government 
agency to entice farmers to 
become teachers — teachers for 
farmers in underdeveloped, ag- 
riculture deficit countries. A- 
rrrrican farmers, by way of 
tht news media, are being tol»l 
they can apply for service in 
the Peace Corps in the country 
o. their choice in Africa. Latin 
America and Asia. 

The Peace Corps indicates. 
■ that many countries could us*. I 
I college graduates with degrees 
j in agriculture to help improv | 
agricultural techniques in new- 
ly developed areas. Opportun- 
ities are immediately available 
corps spokesmen sny. for men 
and women with a high school 
education who have been rcar- 

; „-d on the farm .>i who have' 
had su. cessful firming experi- | 
ence. Also welcomc arc appli- 
cations fron» farmers in their j 

j 30*s, 40's. 50's—and older if 
their health is sound — who 
want to serve in the Pcace 
Corps for two years. 

Among the countries which 
! have requested a total of a 
thousand Americans with a 

I fanning background arc India, 
Malaya. Philippines. Thailand,' 
Chile. Bra/.il. and Jamacia, t■> t 
name a few. 

Maintenance tiul repair οί 

{farm machinery; handling, 
feeding, breeding, and manage- | 
mint of livestock and poultry; 

!soil conservation; building farm 
: s tructures; care .ind upi r ition 
! of dairies*; maintenance and 
repair of diesel engines; organ- 
izing 4-H. FFA, agricultural 

I extension, anfl <-tlier farm 
{youth programs for which far- 
j triers are needed. 

Teachers in agricultural su>>- 
! ject.- are also urgently neede-l, 
js< are home economists, ruul 
I sociologists, anfl »hose ex peri- 
'enced in the operation of coop- 
eratives. 

Married persons without de- 
pendent children ill be ac- · 

cepted if both husband and 

wife can Ho a needed ji»b; and 
the corps will provide all n.* 

cessary expenses for men and ι 
women who are accepted for 
»ervi.e. This includes trans- 

portation, housins. clothing, 
food. medical care, vacation, 
and incidentals. In addition, 
volunteers will receive $75 a 

month for each month with the 

corps after they complete their 
two year assignment. 

Lave For 
Living 

R> l.rland Sr(«rn Tluncrrpillrr 
Each year we live the mum· 

«.•nt of ecstacy^Spring p«$$esse.·? 
us! We know: the qinver of the 
dogwood blossom is but the 

movement of spirits waiting 
wider white scirf..; the frag- 
anee in the air is made by tiny 

fingers bruising nrbutus and 

violets as they crowd beneath 

their canopy; 'ho melody in' 
«>ui hearts is the echo of sup- 
pressed laughter, and the soune 
oi rhythmic steps of little feet 
practicing within the yellow 
jasmine and daffodil rooms. 
We know these tiny folk are 
everywhere, waiting for th: 
magic hour when earth people 
me asleep: the moon floods thi 
perfume-waxed aerial floor 
with radiance; and the direct-% 
or; stand upon the needle 
points of the tall pines as they 
bow ami sigh the signals for 
the dance to begin. This mom- 
ent of spring so quickens ou- 
luarts that we sec all people 
through the eyes of luve. Be- 
neath the surface of what we 
thought they were, we sec 
i ••nutitul. eager, glowing souls 
they haw desifcrl—and tried in 
th« ir feeble way—to be. Th- 9 
incorruptible seed of the word 
6f· God brlngs^lnrihi faitii 
which enables us Ίο see the 
tilings that are invisible. Faitii 
it. God releases the et emit I 
power, fragrance, motion, ηχ·- 
l"dy. and radiance of spring. 
The dreams of 'he old become 
tlie visions of the young; and 
in Cod's own time and way 
tr.ese visions become visibL· 
reality. In the wilderness Mos· ^ iv' rlream of the promised Ian·! 
Iieciimc Joshua's vision. After 
.»even years of seemingly fruit- 
less work Judson, through faith, 
could say the chances to save 
th< heathen "were as bright os 
the promises of God." with 
saloons plying their deadly 
traffic Frances Willard could 
sei; America be:· »mi η ρ a sober, 

: Godfearing n.it ion. "Without 
1 (vision the people perish.' If 

Hr.ithVce.sjacy—»Et-rrnrfl Spring 
—com. s only as by choice we 

j will to put out of our hearts 
former lusts, personal prejud- 
ices. hatred, and ignorance cm· 

'ctrnin^ our hoav-.-nly Father'.'. 
will in all our manner •'»f liv·· 

j ing. We must be begotten again and again by obedience to the 
tiuth of unfeigned love to God 

■; iiiid one another from terven' 
I.earls. "Boing born «ßain. no· 1 
o; corruptible seed, but of in- 
corruptible, by the word of 
God. which liveth and abkletli 
fori ver." I Peter 1:23. 

P<K-try is the spontaneous ov- 
erflow of powerful feelings: i' 
takes its origin from emotion 
I« collected in tranquillity. 

—Wordsworth 
All the sounds of the earth 

ft c like music. 
—Oscar Hammerstein It 
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Frtn He SkNÜtr 
SeveM^tme^Hirin^h^asMnönfliHnia^öme^ 

to our attention that some people think that the law 
is in existence for only one reason — to be ignored. 
Their contempt is made evident by their reckless 
driving habits. Their attitudes toward road safety 
leaves something to be desired. These thoughtleü 
persons endanger not only their lives but the lives 
of others. They will stop in the middle of the road 
in order to yak with someone whom they haven't seen 
for five minutes. But their most exasperating habit 
is that of going into a store leaving their car idling·^ 
in the street with about a block of cars behind them. 
They converse at length. Then, they return to their 
car. If anyone gives the offender a disdainful look, 
he either ignores this, curses the person out, spin» 
a wheel getting away from the scene of the crime, 
or puts a look on his face of injured innocence! 
Since offenders are of both sexes, neither has an 

edge over the other. 
Needless to say, these persons squawk loudest 

when they catch someone committing the same of- 
tenses of which they are guilty. When they are made^ 
to miss an appointment or an important meeting, 
it is then that they start downing "those awful 
people that hold up traffic." The shoe never seems 
to fit their foot (at least, not in their eyes.) 

The solution to this problem is to tell these people 
in no uncertain terms that they are violating the 
law. If this warning docs not improve their manners, 
a traffic ticket would surely serve the same purpose* 

·· —C. B. S. 
^ 

m.m vom sbr.„ » "iff 0#f£</ 

inlthe bank" 
tonic 

) 
We don't claim it's a cure-all, but 
we do know that money in the bank 
con give you a sense of success and 

well-being. 
The best time to start saying is now... 

the best place is here at Waccamaw. 

We pay 4% interest on one year cer- 

tificates of deposits. 

QJouVe got It made u/fcen you've got it Sewed ί 

HUMU rtou*L d«po*it inmmnc· cmnrmtmn 


